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Below are the complete reviews, written by the Lovereading4kids members. 

 

 

Belle, age 9 

This is a funny story about Junior 

the dog and his life with his new 

family, the catch-a-doggy-bone 

family.  He is funny, a little bit 

crazy, and gets excited about 

racoons! 

This is Junior's diary. Junior is a boy 

dog who is obsessed with racoons 

(although he never actually catches one)! 

The book is a diary about Junior's daily 

life and the time he spent in pooch prison 

(the dog shelter). Junior hates pooch 

prison because it is boring and no-one 

gives him belly-rubs. He is very 

unhappy. One day, he gets rescued by 

the 'catch a doggy bone' family. Ruff is a 

ten-year-old boy and Junior's favourite 

out of the family.  Ruff trains Junior, but 

Junior doesn't get a bit of it! 

The humans made Junior go to a doggy 

training camp.  Here, he meets his best 

friends from pooch prison.  He likes 

doggy training camp but not the trainer.  Junior had a very funny racoon incident 

and, as a result, he must then enter a competition.  This is when Junior realises his 

training is so easy: "Do I just have to do what they say?" Once I'd started reading this 

book, I couldn't put it down.  Junior is my favourite character as the way he describes 

things is really funny.  The illustrations also make me laugh. 

I would give the book 5 stars.  

I like the look of the book and the picture on the front cover (especially the pencil 

behind his ear). 

I would have liked longer chapters. 

 

 



 

Ollie, age 8 and Toby, age 6 Hopwood  

Dog Diaries had our boys hooked from the first page with its cheeky 

humour.  

The boys are already big fans of Steven Butler through his Dennis the Menace diaries 

series and other great books, but when I saw James Patterson as co-author I had to 

check it out - yes it is the James Patterson, familiar to many adults for books and films 

such as ‘Kiss the girls’ and ‘Along came a spider’.  It turns out he is passionate about 

getting kids reading, especially reluctant readers as his own son had been, and this 

collaboration with Steven Butler has certainly produced a book which does that job 

beautifully.  Dog Diaries had our boys hooked from the first page with its cheeky 

humour.  Life from the perspective of a dog, where the human is regarded as his pet, is 

a lovely twist on the boy and his dog story.  The text is easy to read, well-spaced, with 

short chapters and plenty of great illustrations by Richard Watson.  The illustrations 

in particular had the kids howling with laughter as they read the labels for each room 

in the house, including ‘the rainy day pee spot’ (a large houseplant) and ‘emergency 

water bowl’ (the toilet).   Six year old Toby asked to write this about the book 

“It is really really really really very very good. 

 

 

Amatullah Khatun, age 8 

With funny scenes and terrific illustrations my daughter enjoyed reading 

this book. 

‘Dog Diaries' is the hilarious account of the life of Junior the dog after he was rescued 

by Rafe Kathachordian or Catch-a-doggy-bone as Junior says. A harmless walk in the 

park turns into disaster when they upset the teacher of the local dog obedience classes. 

Junior must control his doggy urges and show he can behave or it's back to the Dog 

Shelter for him.  

With funny scenes and terrific illustrations my daughter enjoyed reading this book. 

The ending didn't disappoint and she loved the activities. A great book to read.  

 

 

Katie Macauley, age 6 

Very funny. The pictures in the book are fun and there is something on 

every page. 

As I have my own dog I now understand him so much better. A great book 

for dog owners or anyone that wants a giggle.  

Rafe's dog Junior is the star of this book.  

Did you ever think a dog could write a diary? Well it's true. This is full of all the tails 

(get it?!) that Junior gets up to. The illustrations are great, and it was fun to turn 

every page.  

I loved reading this because now I feel I understand my dog so much more. It's all 

about a dogs life from meeting other dogs, to going to training. It's a great read and I 

give it 7 out of 10  

 

 



 

Sam Briggs, age 8 

This book is epic! It is so funny and an insight into life as a dog. 

It is funny when Junior (the dog) thinks he is getting a pet human but actually Ruff 

(the human) is getting a pet dog. It is also humorous where the human's surname is 

Khatchadorian, but Junior thinks it is Catchadoggybone. It is written like a diary, by 

Junior, which makes it really interesting. My favourite character is Junior because he 

makes me laugh! I would definitely recommend this book to friends, especially if they 

are dog fans. 

 

 

Ethan Watkin, age 10 

Really hilarious. Would appeal to younger readers as well as 8-10 year 

olds as it's so funny. Really makes you think what it's like to be a dog!! 

I really enjoyed reading this book - it's hilarious. It's about a dog and a kid that dare to 

dream and are forced to enter a doggie talent show with lots of mishaps along the 

way. My 5 year old sister has also read this book which shows that it would appeal to 

boys and girls of lots of different ages. She said it's a really good book and we both 

liked the way it really made us laugh. It's a brilliant idea that it's told from the dog's 

point of view and it's hilarious when he says that his worst enemy is a vacuum cleaner. 

The dog is definitely my favourite character. 

 

 

Rob Anderson, age 8 

A very silly, but funny story. 

I liked this book, because it is so silly. The book is about Rafe’s new dog, Junior and 

how he gets on with his family. He is a bit naughty and has to go to Doggy Obedience 

Classes. The story is told from his point of view. I liked the illustrations, they are funny, 

especially of Junior in lots of silly positions and clothes. I didn’t like Stricker, who does 

the Doggy Obedience Classes. I was glad when she landed in the dog food at the Dog 

Show. It was funny when she gets gets and you see fire come out of her mouth. I would 

definitely recommend this book. 

 

 

James McNichol, age 8 

Dog diaries is a very good book.  

It is about a dog’s life and is very easy to read.  

The best bit was looking around the kennel house.  

I did not like Iona Stricker because she was very nasty.  

I would recommend this book to children 8 years and under. 

 

 

Matthew, age 9 

This book is about a dog and his owners. It was fun to read and my favourite 

thing was the illustrations. My favourite part to read was about the amazing 

Catch-a-Doggy-Bone kennel. 



 

I would say it's for 7-12-year-olds. It made me feel hyper in some moments and 

relaxed in other moments. 

Steve Butler and James Patterson are very talented authors. 

 

 

Prisha Yadav, age 8 

Brilliant book with lot of fun and amazing illustrations 

I enjoyed reading this book as it is filled with beautiful illustrations. The book is about 

a boy who gets a dog and goes through lot of difficulties. My favourite character was a 

dog as it was a little bit crazy. I liked this book as it is really funny and interesting. 

There are some fabulous activities at the back of the book which a bonus. I would 

recommend this books to all the young children who likes funny books.  

 

 

Cody Wakefield, age 10 

A hilarious story narrated by Junior the dog! Perfect for anyone age 7+ 

The main character is a dog! It is incredibly hilarious! Junior is a very mischievous 

canine and he finds out that he has to go to obedience classes! Somehow, Junior finds 

himself in a dog agility competition where the mayhem continues! This books is great 

for both girls and boys in KS2! 

@WellyPrimary 

 

 

Huxley Glen, age 7 

A very funny book full of fun adventures. We couldn't stop laughing all the 

way through as the dog got up to some fun things. I hope there are more 

books like this as it was a great book to read.  

 

What a great book this is, full of funny tales from the start of the book to the very end. 

It was a very entertaining read and had us laughing all the way through. The 

illustrations really brought the story to life.  

 

Great characters and can't wait to read more of his adventures. 

 

 

Iulia Motoc, age 10 

Dog Diaries is full of excitement and definitely brought me to tears of 

laughter! I really enjoyed reading it because of the amazing illustrations 

and fantastic characters.  

 

Not to forget the adventure Junior (the dog) went on throughout the story. I would 

recommend this book for all ages as its very child friendly. Specifically about the truth 

of having pets and even if you don't have pets this book will still make you laugh your 

heart out! Additionally the fun word search, dot to dot and spot the difference are 

great when you’re travelling and you finished your book so you can fill them in!  

https://twitter.com/wellyprimary?lang=en


 

 

Leah, age 9 

Dog Diaries is a fantastic book and I would really recommend it to ages 

around 7-11.  The book is about a dog that goes by the name of Junior and 

this is his diary. 

Dog Diaries is a spectacular, funny book with lots of hilarious phrases.  The authors 

Steve Butler and James Patterson have created a silly children's book that I think will 

interest lots of young children between 7 and 11 years of age.  The book is written in a 

way that the dog, Junior, is telling the story.  The illustrations in the book are 

magnificent and detailed.  The words in the book are very spaced-out and clear to read 

so that made it a lot easier.  Junior, the dog, has a smart, loving personality I noticed 

during the book.  Throughout the story, Junior gets more and more funny!  Dog 

Diaries has 193 pages but because the book is so brilliant, you get sucked into it and, 

before you know it, the book has ended.  Rafe is Junior's owner and they both have a 

lot of fun together and that's what I like about their relationship.  At the end of the 

book, you will find some fun activities which are good for some of the younger readers. 

 

 

Toby Little, age 10 

Dog Diaries is about a dog called Junior. The story begins when he is in his dog prison, 

until, one day, a woman comes and takes Junior home. That family are the 

Khatchadorians, but Junior thinks that it is “Catch a Doggy Bone”, and his human pet 

(the owner) is called Rafe, but Junior says it’s “Ruff” ?. It’s the most doggy-ish human 

name that he’s ever heard! 

 

The book is a little bit confusing, because, at first, it doesn’t explain how all language is 

from Junior’s point of view, but once you’ve worked it out, it gets very good. For 

example, he calls the house his kennel. There are some good surprises that 

happen in the story! My favourite part was when Junior goes and chases a 

raccoon near the trash bins in the dog park. 

www.fantasticbooksandwheretofindthem.fun 

 

 

Sam and Jack Radford, age 7 and 6 

Really funny - we loved this diary of an untrainable pooch. The jokes were 

perfectly pitched and made us laugh out loud. We loved the illustrations 

and thought the ending was brilliantly funny. 

My two children are big dog lovers so this was a big hit! They were eager to read the 

next instalment every night and had lots of excellent guesses about the plot. It certainly 

had us laughing lots - we thoroughly recommend! 

@EmmaRadford4 

 

 

Malakai, age 9 

I didn't want it to end. I found it very funny. 5/5 stars. Highly recommend 

http://www.fantasticbooksandwheretofindthem.fun/
https://twitter.com/emmaradford4?lang=en


 

it. I thought the dog was the best character. I cannot wait for the next one. 

Dog Diaries is about a dog telling you all about his life and his journey to find an 

owner. I would recommend it for age 8-13 because 5-7 might find the words quite 

tricky. This book made me feel happy; it also made me laugh. I thought the dog was 

the best character because he played a lot of tricks on people and then he pushed the 

mean lady into all the slimy ooze. 5/5 star because it's got all the things you need. I 

would buy it because it's got all the funny tales. 

 

 

Isabel Yeon Clifford, age 7  

This book is so funny & my favourite part is the dog calling the bathroom 

the poop room! 

I like this book because it's funny. It's funny because the dog thinks the person is the 

pet. My favourite part was when he finds the bathroom and calls it the poop room. I 

recommend this book because it's funny. 

@Ylolfagcg 

 

 

Joshua Hyun Clifford, age 9 

My fave part was when he thinks his owner Ruff is his pet. A Funny and 

different view than most pet books. Least fave is when he's in the kennel. 

10 out of 10 for this book! 

The book is about a dog and his diary so what he does, where he hides things and his 

sworn enemy which is the vacuum cleaner. It starts with a dog named Junior in the 

kennel with some of his friends in cages as well. The first one of his friends goes to a 

home followed by the rest. ow Junior is all on his own untila lady picks him up and 

takes him to a house where he meets Ruff, his so called pet. Junior acts as if Ruff is his 

pet and thinks a leash is to keep Ruff close by so he won't get lost. One day they went to 

the park where Junior meets his friends. But the next time he went he saw a raccoon. 

He ran after it which then leads to him going to a competition which goes totally 

wrong. But he still won something... a year's supply of treats 

@Ylolfagcg 

 
 
Annie, age 8 

This was really funny and silly. I laughed a lot when I read it. I 

recommend it to everyone. 

Dog Diaries is a really funny book. It is about a naughty dog called Junior who enters 

a dog show competition. He has to learn lots of new tricks and is really silly and finds 

it really hard. He tells the story and it made me laugh a lot. I think most people who 

are about eight or nine would really enjoy it. I give it two thumbs up.  

 

Freya, age 9 

https://twitter.com/ylolfagcg
https://twitter.com/ylolfagcg


 

This book made me feel happy.  It made me laugh out loud.  I would buy it 

because it's different to books that I've read.  Please go and buy it now. 

 

This book is about a dog called Junior, who is very creative, who writes about his life. 

He lives with his owner who's called Ruff, who lives with mom-lady, Jaw-Jaw and 

Grand-Moo, and who is his bestest buddy for life.  It tells the reader about his hectic 

life and all the different things he gets up to.  I think that this book could be for girls or 

boys aged 8 to 14 - but it depends if you like reading long or short books.  This book 

made me laugh especially the illustrations.  The people who have worked on this book 

are very creative because it's so funny.  The main character is the dog - my favourite 

character.  I enjoyed reading about his life.  I would give it a rating of 4/5 because it 

kept moving on to different parts too quickly and it could have gone into more detail 

on some parts so people could understand it a bit better.  I think the genre of this book 

is comedy because it made me laugh out loud and is very funny to read. 


